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Abstract
The social deficits observed in individiuals with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) can
often be improved with social skills training. The current study evaluated the effects of
the Superheroes Social Skills training program which uses animated superheroes, video
modeling, and comic books to teach social skills training. Three participants with ASD
were trained in Conversation, Responding to Questions, and Body Basics over ten
sessions, with sessions occurring twice a week in a non-school setting at the Arc of
Southeast Mississippi. A multiple baseline across skills design across participants was
used to examine the effects of the intervention on skill accuracy across both training and
generalization probes. All participants demostrated improvements in skill accuracy for
the training probes and two of the participants demonstrated improvements in skill
accuracy in the generalization probes.
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Chapter 1: Introduction and Literature Review
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) is a neurodevelopmental disorder in which
individuals express repetitive behaviors and social communication deficits (American
Psychiatric Association [APA], 2013). To address the social communication deficits
associated with ASD, many researchers have used social skills training to improve
individuals’ social skills. Social skills traning can be delievered via different formats,
including discrete trial training, behavioral skills training, and video modeling.
Generalization of social skills is also often examined as indivudials’ use of newly learned
skills in a setting other than the training setting is a very important component of any
social skills program.
Discrete Trial Training
In the past, discrete trial training (DTT) has primarily been used to teach new
behaviors and discriminations, such as imitation and verbal language skills (Smith, 2001).
It is a one-on-one, trainer-participant intervention. A discrete trial contains five parts: a
cue, a prompt to assist the participant in their response, a response from the participant, a
consequence (e.g., reinforcement if the participant responds correctly or nothing if they
respond incorrectly), and a 1-5 second intertrial interval delay between trials. Discrete
trials are short to provide ample opportunities for learning and have clear beginning and
ending.
While DTT is effective, it is only a part of most applied behavioral analysis
(ABA) treatment (Smith, 2001), it has limitations such as participants not initiating
behaviors when cues are ambiguous and lack of generalization of skills. Therefore, DTT
is often used in conjunction with other elements, such as videos and peer models, to
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enhance the effects of the training. Matson, Benavidez, Compton, Paclawskyj, and
Baglio (1996) found that DTT in conjunction with incidental teaching, in which the
person implementing the training reacts to the participant’s actions, is also beneficial.
Superheroes Social Skills Training Program
Superheroes Social Skills (SHSS) training program has gained support as a
multicomponent method to teach social skills (O’Handley, Ford, Radley, Helbig,
Wimberly, 2016; Radley, Ford, Battaglia, & McHugh, 2014; Radley, Hanglein, & Arak,
2016; Radley, O’Handley, Ness, Ford, Battaglia, McHugh, & McLemore, 2014). This
program addresses many of the problems that arise when using DTT independently, by
incorporating video models, skill rehearsal, and generalization components. According
to Jenson, Bowen, Clark, Block, Gabrielsen, Hood, and Springer (2011) the SHSS
training program, is a manualized program that incorporates DTT along with video
modeling and animated superheroes to administer instruction and rehearsal of target
skills.
Social skills training can be administered to anyone with social deficits.
Individuals with ASD (Radley et al., 2014; Radley, Hanglein, & Arak, 2016; Radley, et
al., 2014), other developmental disabilities, and intellectual disabilities (O’Handley, Ford,
Radley, Helbig, Wimberly, 2016) are the primary targets of social skills training research.
Social skills training has been conducted in a school setting in an vacant classroom
(Radley et al., 2014), library (O’Handley et al., 2016), or school-based office (Radley,
Hanglein, & Arak, 2016). Radley et al. (2014), also used a recess setting for
generalization purposes. Social skills training can also take place in clinic setting
(Radley et al., 2014).
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The SHSS program has a total of 18 target skills (Jenson et al., 2011). Often
researchers have focused on 3 to 5 of the 18 target skills based on the skills that could use
the most improvement for he participant(s). For example, O’Handley et al. (2016)
tracked Expressing Wants and Needs, Conversation, and Turn Taking whereas Radley,
Hanglein, and Arak (2016) used Introducing Self, Get Ready, Participate, and Body
Basics. However, there have been instances of training more than 5 skills such as in
Radley et al. (2014), where they trained Introduction/Participate, Imitation, Body Basics,
Expressing Wants and Needs, Joint Attention, Turn Taking, Responding to Questions and
Requests, and Conversation/Topic Maintenance in an eight-week study. The current
study targeted three skills: Conversation, Responding to Questions, and Body Basics.
Generalization
However, training the skills with only the researcher(s) does not indicate the
participants will use those skills with other people, in other settings, or in other situations.
Therefore, teaching the participants to generalize skills is important. The SHSS program
incorporates behavioral rehearsal to promote generalization of the target skills (Jenson et
al., 2011). Traning for generalization across people can be done by incorporating
typically developing peers (Radley et al., 2014; Radley, Dart, Furlow, & Ness 2014)
teachers (O’Handley et al., 2016), or unfamiliar individuals Radley, O’Handley, Ness,
Ford, Battaglia, McHugh, & McLemore (2014). The current study used one of the lead
after-school teachers from the Arc of Southeast Mississippi to administer generalization
probes.
Purpose
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The purpose of this study was to incoperate social skills training in a non-school
setting, which to the reseracher’s knowledge, has not been done before. Social skills
training is typically conducted in a school or clinic setting, the current study deviated
from this by administering the social skills training at the Arc of Southeast Mississippi.
This is a novel setting for social skills training. The current study was guided by the
following questions:
1. What is the effect of participation on social skill accuracy for the training
probes?
2. What is the effect of participation on social skill accuracy for the
generalization probes?

Chapter 2: Methodology
Participants and Setting
Three children with a special education classification of Autism were selected for
this study. The primary researcher consulted with the directors of the Arc of Southeast
Mississippi to identify potential participants who might benefit from social skills training
and were not already receiving school-based services targeting social functioning.
Research began after obtaining approval from the Institutional Review Board (IRB;
Appendix A and Appendix B). Parental consent was also gathered for each participant
(Appendix C).
Three researchers were involved in the current study. The primary researcher was
an undergraduate honor student was accompanied by two supervising graduate students
from the school psychology doctoral program. One of the graduate students acted as the
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group leader for all of the sessions except one time when they were absent in which the
other graduate student lead the group.
The three participants consisted of: Jill, (12), caucasion female; Jake, (8), African
American male; and Tom, (9), causcasion male. All three participants attended the Arc
of Southeast Mississippi’s summer daycare program as well as the after-school program.
Skills were selected based on the results of the Autism Social Skills Profile (ASSP).
Originally the primary reseracher intended to include lag scedules of reinforcement,
which would have required participants to provide varying responses, therefore some
skills were chosen for that purpose. The lag portion of the intervention was excluded
because participants struggled to perform the skills in general. There was also a time
constrant in the study that would not have been suitable for lag. Given both of these
reasons, the target skills were then altered. The original target skills included: Turn
Taking, Conversation, and Participate. Turn Taking and Participate are advanced skills
and therefore would have been more difficult to train properly, given the students’ preintervention skill levels, so they were excluded. Body Basics and Responding to
Questions were added as a foundational skill in place of Participate and Turn Taking.
All changes to the skills targeted aligned with the results of the ASSPs.
Social skills training took place in a private room at an Arc of Southeast
Mississippi in the Southern region of the United States. Both training and generalization
probes were administered in the same setting. The intervention occurred in a group
setting, but probes were presented to the participants individually. Sessions took place
twice a week, except for the first three sessions which were once a week, for one hour
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each. There were a total of ten sessions. If a participant was absent from a session, they
did not receive a makeup session.
Materials and Measures
Superheroes Social Skills Training Kit. This study required a laptop and an
SHSS training kit. The SHSS program utilizes video modeling, as well as videos of
animated superheroes, to teach 18 target skills (Jenson et al., 2016). Although there are
18 possible target skills, only three were utilized in this study: Body Basics,
Conversation, and Responding to Questions. Therefore, the materials used were those
essential to the three target skills. Specifically, the materials used included items specific
to each skill to aid in training such as the video models, comic books, and power charge
cards. The general materials (e.g., materials that can be used for all 18 skills of the
program that are not specific to any one skill) that were used included scooter cards (i.e.,
cards received for following the group rules and behaving well), blackhole cards (i.e.,
cards received for being disruptive and behaving poorly), and the prize spinner (i.e., a
tool designed to determine which reward [e.g., various snack size candies] was given).
Data Sheets. The data sheets were developed from the task analyses of the SHSS
program. The data sheets consist of the steps from the task analyses to be followed for
each skill (See Appendix D). The rows of the data sheet identified the individual probes.
The columns identified the date, phase (e.g., baseline, training, or maintenance),
generalization, percentage correct (e.g., percentage of steps followed) and IOA (e.g., the
percentage of steps agreed to be followed by the independent observer and the secondary
observer). There were also columns for each discrete step for the target skill. If a step
was followed a checkmark was placed in the box, if a step was not followed the box was
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either left blank or marked with an x. Each skill (e.g., Conversation, Responding to
Questions, and Body Basics) had their own specific steps to be followed and these were
indicated in the data sheets.
Each skill had a specific set of discrete steps, although some of the steps were
similar. The steps for Conversation included: face the person (i.e., orient head and
shoulders toward the person), make eye contact within 5s and maintain for 3s, say
something about a topic, listen to the other person’s response (i.e., maintain eye contact
and orientation) and make a relevant comment. In the case of Responding to Questions
the steps were: face the person (i.e., orient head and shoulders toward the person), make
eye contact within 5s and maintain for 3s, listen to the other person’s question (i.e.,
maintain eye contact and orientation), respond within 10s, and respond with an
appropriate answer. Lastly, for Body Basics was the acronym FEVER was used to
remember the steps. FEVER stands for: face, eye contact, volume, expression, and relax.
The discrete steps for FEVER consisted of: face the person (i.e., orient head and
shoulders toward the person), make eye contact within 5s and maintain for 3s,
appropriate voice (i.e., volume is not too loud or too quiet), appropriate expression (i.e.,
matches conversation), and posture (i.e., relaxed).
Procedural Checklist. The procedural checklist from the SHSS program (See
Appendix E) was utalized. It consists of steps to be followed throughout each session to
ensure that the procedure is the same across sessions. The steps consist of: Free Play,
Probe Baseline Skills, Probe Maintanence Skills, Review Daily Schedule and Group
Rules, Introduce Skill and Provide Rationale, List Discrete Steps, Distribute Power
Charge Cards, Play Fast Hands and Peer Model Video, Inaccurate and Accurate Skill
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Demonstration, Role Play with Participants to 100% Accuracy, Distribute Comic Book,
Play Comic Video, Play Social Game, Free Time and Collect Probes of Target Skill,
Draw from Scooter/Black Hole Cards, and Use Spinner and Distribute Rewards.
Free Play. This involved the participants choosing toys from the toy room at the
Arc. No probes or prompts were administered at this time. Free play was approximately
15 minutes in duration.
Probe Baseline Skills. This step required all three the researchers to administer
prompts to determine how well the participants perform the skills immediately before
training. This step spanned approximatly 5 minutes. Prompts were delivered by one
researcher to one participant while participants were still engaged in play. This is done
for the skills that had not been trained yet, therefore if a skills was being trained or was in
maintenance, baseline probes were not collected for those skills. If no maintenance
probes were gathered, toys were collected and set aside after this step and the lesson
would begin.
Probe Maintenance Skills. This step did not begin until training for a skill was
complete and a new skill began training. Therefore, maintenance probes for
Conversation were not administered until training for Responding to Questions began,
maintenance probes for Responding to Questions were administered after training for
Body Basics began, and maintenance probes for Body Basics were administered when
training for it was complete. Maintenance probes were collected after baseline probes if
baseline probes were collected. This extends for approximately 5 minutes. This step
evaluated the participants ability to continue using the skill when they were no longer
being trained. As in Probe Baseline Skills, one researcher probed maintenance skills with
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one child while they were still engaged in play. Toys were collected after this step and
set aside to prevent distraction and the lesson would begin.
Review the Daily Schedule and Group Rules. Reviewing the daily schedule
involved telling participants what skill was being trained that day, whether it was
reviewing the skill from the previous session or moving onto a new skill. This was
executed by the researcher who acted as the group leader of the session. The group rules
were: Be cool (e.g., stay calm, don’t yell), Get ready (e.g., hands in lap or table, feet on
floor, eyes on group leader) follow directions (e.g., the first time you are asked) and
participate (e.g., do what the group is doing).
Introduce Skill and Provide Rationale. This step provides instruction about the
skill for the day is and why it is important. The rationale is outlined in the SHSS Manual
for each skill. This was also completed by the group leader by reading from a specific
script for each skill, in language that is easy for children to understand.
List Discrete Steps. These steps were unique to the skill that is being trained.
These steps were also outlined in the data sheets and task analyses of the SHSS manual.
This was also accomplished by the group leader.
Distribute Power Charge Cards. These were cards that list out the discrete steps,
so that the participants were able to read the steps to help them remember. The cards also
had bubbles that the participants filled in when they correctly demonstrated the target
skill.
Play Fast Hands and Peer Model Video. These videos were used to depict how
other people look when they utilize the skill. Videos were approximately 3 minutes in
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length. These videos depict other children modeling the target skills in real life
situations.
Inaccurate and Accurate Skill Demonstrations. This is simply the two of the
researchers performing a role-play and acting out the skill with each other. The
inaccurate demonstration was performed first and was exaggerated so that the
participants had a chance to point out the steps that were missed. Then the researcher
was given another opportunity to demonstrate the skill accurately after receiving
feedback from the participants on what the researcher could do to improve the skill and
perform an accurate demonstration. This step spans approximately 3 minutes.
Role Play with Participants to 100% Accuracy. This was another way for the
participants to practice the target skills without recording data. In this step, the
participants had the opportunity to fill in the bubbles on their power charge cards. If a
participant was able to accurately display the skill, they filled in a bubble on the power
charge card. If a participant did not accurately demonstrate the skill, they were given
another opportunity. Participants could only fill in a bubble for accurate displays of the
target skill. This step lasted approximately 5 minutes.
Distribute Comic Book and Play Comic Video. These two steps go together
because the comic books follow along with the videos. Videos were approximately 3
minutes in length. These videos and their cooresponding comic books depict animated
superheroes displaying the target skills and explaining the discrete steps of the skills.
These were different videos than the peer video models, which depict other children
demonstrating the target skills. The videos and comic books are a different method of
demonstrating the steps of the target skills to the participants.
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Play Social Game. The social games help the participants use the skills. The
games were different for each skill. The social game for Conversation was a story telling
game. The group leader began a silly story and the participants would go one-by-one and
add to the story. The game played during Responding to Questions was Twenty
Questions. Twenty Questions was played with one researcher and one participant and
questions were asked and answered by both the researcher and participant. The game
played for Body Basics was rock, paper, scissors. During rock, paper, scissors one
researcher would play with one participant to see who could win the most games. This
requires approximately 5 minutes.
Free Time and Collect Probes of Target Skill . The participants were able to
retrieve thier toys again and engage in free play. While they played, the prompts were
presented by the researchers for the training probes (i.e., one researcher would present
probes to one participant). After the researchers completed their data collection, the lead
after-school teacher would administer the generalization probes. This step extends for
approximately 15 minutes.
Draw from Scooter/Blackhole Cards. Scooter cards were given when a
participant followed groups rules while blackhole cards were given when groups rules
were broken. Scooter cards and blackhole cards were collected throughout the session.
All of the cards were collected in a bucket and one was picked at random by one of the
researchers to determine if the spinner would be used. If a scooter card was pulled then
the participants were able to use the spinner to determine what kind of candy they would
get, but if a blackhole card was pulled the session would end and they would not receive
a reward. Only one card is pulled to determine if all three participants receive a reward.
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Use Spinner and Distribute Rewards. If a scooter card was pulled from the
bucket, participants were able to spin the spinner. The spinner had different sections of
different colors. Each color had a corresponding snack size candy. The spinner was only
spun once, if it was spun at all, meaning all participants received the same candy.
Dependent Variables
Skill Accuracy in Training Probes. The primary dependent variable was skill
accuracy in training probes. Accuracy was measured using the task analysis to calculate
percentage of steps followed. Responses were coded in accordance to the task analysis
for the skill in the SHSS manual as percentage of steps followed (Jenson et al., 2017).
Percentage of steps followed was calculated by taking the number of steps accurately
followed from the task analysis and dividing them by the total number of steps of the task
analysis and multiplying by 100 to convert into a percentage. Each task analysis
includes four to five discrete steps that were specific for each skill. The steps were
essential for demonstrating each target social skill accurately. Task analyses were
located in the data sheets for each skill (See Appendix D).
For the training probes, data was collected in response to researcher-delivered
prompts of skill use (See Table 1). There was only one prompt each for Conversation
and Responding to Questions. However, for Body Basics the prompt could have been
anything other than “Hey (participant name) how was your day?” which was the prompt
for Responding to Questions.
Skill Accuracy in Generalization Probes. The secondary dependent variable
was skill accuracy for the generalization probes. Accuracy for the generalization probes
was measured the same room as for the training probes. Although for the generalization
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probes, the lead after-school teacher from the Arc of Southeast Mississippi presented
probes for all three skills. The prompts used in generalization were the same as the
training prompts (See Table 1). The number of discrete steps was recorded using the
same data sheets with the task analyses and calculated the same as in training.
Social Functioning
Autism Social Skills Profile. To analyze social functioning, the Autism Social
Skills Profile (ASSP; Bellini, 2006) was administered as a Pre-Post measure. The ASSP
was completed by the director of the Arc’s daycare for all participants prior to and
following the interverntion. The ASSP evaluates an individual’s total social functioning
score. The ASSP is comprised of 49 items and is measured on a four-point Likert scale,
where a score of 1 indicates the participant “Very Rarely” performs a behavior and a
score of 4 implies the participant “Very Often” engages in a behavior. It has three
subscales: Social Reciprocity, Detrimental Social Behaviors, and
Participation/Avoidance.
In terms of validity, Bellini and Hopf (2007) regularly edited the items used in the
ASSP. The ASSP was also inspected by ten experts from the Indiana Resource Center
for Autism and other organizations. The experts were asked to: indicate if the items
accurately resemble social characteristics of ASD, verify that the items were clear, make
suggestions for improvements of the current items, and offer suggestions for new items.
Appropriate alterations were made afterwards. Internal consistency was high ( = .94).
Bellini and Hopf (2007) tested the reliability of the ASSP using Cronbach’s alpha.
The researchers used two samples: a high functioning sample and a mental retardation or
severe language deficits sample. Reliability was calculated for both groups individually
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and in total. Reliability was high for all groups. The total sample had a reliability of .926
and increased to .929 after removal of two items that had low correlations. The high
functioning sample had .940 reliability. Finally, the mental retardation sample was at
.848, after the removal of four low correlating items it increased to .864.
Bellini and Hopft also examined the test-retest reliability of the ASSP. They did
this by sending having caregivers complete the ASSP again within a week or within three
weeks. Test-retest reliability was high for all groups as well. It was at .904 for the total
sample. Test-retest reliability for the high-functioning sample was .902. Finally, the
mental retardation or severe language deficits sample was .878 for test-retest reliability.
Social Validity
Children’s Usage Rating Profile. To test social validity the Children’s Usage
Rating Profile (Actual; CURP) was used (Briesch & Chafouleas, 2009; Appendix G).
The CURP was administered to two of the three participants. Tom did not complete the
CURP. Due to Tom’s level of functioning, the researchers believed that he would not be
able to understand and respond to the presented questions properly, therefore the results
would not have been valid. The CURP consists of 21 items and is measured on a fourpoint Likert scale, where 1 implies that the child “Totally Disagrees” with the statement
and 4 indicated that the child “Totally Agrees” with the statement. The CURP has three
subscales: personal desirability, feasibility, and understanding.
Briesch and Chafouleas (2009), tested validity of the CURP in two phases. In the
qualitative stage face validity was evaluated. This was done by education specialists and
fourth-grade students. No items were excluded in this phase, but six items were
reworded for clarity. The second phase was a quantitative stage, experts assessed the
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content. The researchers were to analyze the items and determine which category they
thought the item belonged to, how confident they were that the item belonged in that
category and how pertinent the items were to the category. After this, items were flagged
for review if: a) they were considered to be a part of three or more categories, b) more
than one expert was unsure of the category an item should be put in, or c) if multiple
experts considered an item irrelevant to the category. The majority of these items were
deleted.
To calculate reliability, Briesch and Chafouleas (2009) used Cronbach’s alpha for
each subscale. Inter-item correlations were measured prior to reliability coefficients and
no items were deleted for this. Subscale I (Personal Desirability), consisted of nine items
that indicated if the student enjoyed the intervention and would participate again.
Personal Desirability had a reliability alpha of .92. Subscale II (Feasibility), was
included eight items that determined if the participant felt that intervention was too
strenuous or not and if it interfered with class. Reliability for Feasibility was high ( =
.82). Lastly, Subscale III (Understanding) contained six items that assessed if the
participant understood why the intervention was used and if they believed they could
utilize the intervention. Understanding had an acceptable reliability ( = .75).
Usage Rating Profile. The Usage Rating Profile-Intervention (Revised; URP-IR)
was also used (Chafouleas, Briesch, Neugebauer, & Riley, 2011; Appendix H). The
URP-IR was completed by the lead after-school teacher, who delivered the generalization
prompts, to judge if they believed that the research performed was useful. It consists of
29 items measured on a six-point Likert scale, where a score of 1 signifies that the person
“Strongly Disagrees” with the statement and a score of 6 conveys that the person
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“Strongly Agrees” with the statement. The URP-IR evaluates six subscales:
acceptability, understanding, home school collaboration, feasibility, system climate, and
system support.
Briesch, Chafouleas, Neugebauer, and Riley-Tillman (2013), tested the validity of
the URP-IR in many steps. Firstly, the researchers investigated the correlation matrices
to determine if exploratory factor analysis was apt. No items were excluded, therefore
exploratory factor analysis was used. After this, parallel analysis, scree plot, and
interpretability was investigated. Through scree plot and parallel analysis, a disparity
was found, resulting in three factors being eliminated. Next, the remaining 40 items
underwent principal axis factoring with an oblique rotation. The common variance was
found to be 40% between items. Subsequently, dimensionality of the items was
inspected using the pattern coefficient matrix. An adequate pattern coefficient is
considered to be .45, thus the twelve items that fell below .45 were excluded. The items
were then inspected for multidimensionality, but none was found. Finally, the factor
correlation matrix showed factor correlations between .42 and .47, suggesting there was
discriminant validity.
Reliability of the URP-IR was also evaluated by Briesch, Chafouleas,
Neugebauer, and Riley-Tillman (2013), for each subscale using Cronbach’s alpha.
Reliability was deemed acceptable reliability if it had an alpha that was greater than or
equal to .70. Subscale I (Acceptability) includes nine items that evaluate if the
participant found the intervention acceptable and how likely they were to use the
intervention. Acceptability had a high of reliability of .95. Subscale II (Understanding)
is comprised of three items that estimated the participants level of understanding of the
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intervention. The reliability for Understanding was sufficient at .79. Subscale III
(Family-School Collaboration) consists of three items that evaluate whether the
participant believed that family-school collaboration is needed. Family-School
Collaboration had a satisfactory reliability of .78. Subscale IV (Feasibility) includes six
items that determine if the participant believed the intervention was reasonable. There
was a high reliability for Feasibility as well with an alpha of .88. Subscale V (System
Climate) incorporates five items that assess if the intervention would correspond with a
school setting. Finally, Subscale VI (System Support) is made up of three items that
evaluate whether the participant thought it was necessary for other adult aid for
intervention to be successful. System Support has a reliability lower than acceptable with
an alpha of .67, although Briesch et al. (2013) believe this could be due to the limited
number of items for this scale.
Experimental Design and Data Analysis
A multiple baseline across skills design across-participants for three participants
was used to evaluate the effectiveness of the intervention. Three experimental conditions
were evaluated as part of this study: baseline, training, and maintenance. For each
participant, across all three skills and all three phases (i.e., baseline, training, and
maintenance), the percent of steps followed accurately for the task analysis was recorded.
This design allows for the functional relationship between the independent variable and
dependent variables to be examined by staggering the independent variable across
different points in time. The baseline and training phases consisted of at least five data
points across all skills for each participant for the training probes. For the generalization
probes of the intervention, a minimum of two - typically three - data points were
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collected for all participants across all skills in baseline and training. The maintenance
phase was the only exception to the data point minimums due to a time constraint in both
training and generalization probes. For maintenance the same number of probes were
collected for both training and generalization. In Conversation three maintenance probes
were collected, two for Responding to Questions, and a single probe was acquired for
Body Basics.
Visual analysis was used as the primary analysis of the data. This was used to
assess the functional relationship between the independent variable and the dependent
variables by looking at the levels, trends, and variability of data points representing skill
accuracy. Furthermore, baseline corrected tau (BCT) was be used to evaluate effect
sizes.
Procedure
Baseline. During the baseline phase, the participants responded to prompts
without any intervention or training. Data collection occurred for both training and
generalization probes. Five probes were presented for each skill in the training condition
and three probes were presented for the generalization probes.
Training. In this phase, the participants were introduced to the SHSS training
program. The intervention proceeded in accordance with the manualized intervention by
following the steps outlined in the procedural checklist (Jenson et al., 2011).
After training, training probes were presented. Three to six probes (generally 5)
were presented during each session. Mastery of a skill was characterized by the subject
achieving 100% skill accuracy on three consecutive probes. If a participant obtained
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mastery, they were no longer administered prompts, but continued the session until the
end to obtain generalization probes and to receive reinforcement, if the session allowed. .
Scooter cards and blackhole cards were collected throughout the session during
the training phase and deposited in a bucket. At the end of the session, a card was pulled
from the bucket to determine if the group would receive a prize or reinforcement. The
participants received candy at the end of the session if a scooter card was selected from
the bucket. If a blackhole card was selected from the bucket at the end of the session, the
group did not receive candy that day.
Maintenance. After two sessions of training a skill, it was time to train a new
skill, and previous skills were moved to the maintenance phase. In Conversation three
maintenance probes were gathered, while two for Responding to Questions, and only one
probe was collected for Body Basics, all for both training and generalization.
Interobserver Agreement
To ensure accurate data, a secondary observer was present at least 20% of probes
per phase for each participant to independently record skill accuracy data. Interobserver
agreement (IOA) was calculated by dividing the agreements between the observers on the
number of discrete steps followed by the total number of agreements and disagreements,
multiplied by 100 . IOA was 100% across all sessions for all skills with all participants,
except on one occurrence, in which IOA was 80% (see below).
Specifically, in Conversation, IOA was calculated for 40% of baseline sessions
for all three participants, which resulted in IOA values of 100% for all participants. In
the training phase, IOA was calculated for 27% (Jill), 66% (Jack), and 44% (Tom) of
sessions, leading to IOA values of 100% for each participant. During maintenance IOA
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was collected for 33% of sessions for all three participants, leading to IOA values of
100% for each participant. IOA for Conversation for the generalization probes was
calculated at 33% across all phases for all participants, resulting in IOA values of 100%
across all phases for each participant.
As for Responding to Questions, IOA was calculated for 37.5% (Jill), 57% (Jake),
and 28.5% (Tom) of baseline sessions, generating IOA values of 100% across each
participant. Next, during training, IOA was calculated for 40% (Jill), 28% (Jake), and
28.5% (Tom) of sessions, leading to IOA values of 100% for each participant. During
maintenance IOA was collected for 50% of sessions for all three participants, leading to
IOA values of 100% for each participant. In the case of generalization, IOA was
calculated at 66% (Jill), 33% (Jake), and 50% (Tom) of sessions in baseline, resulting in
IOA values of 100% for all participants. Concerning training sessions, IOA was
collected for 33% of session for each participant, resulting in IOA values of 100% for all
participants. Furthermore, IOA in the generalization probes during maintenance was
collected at 50% of sessions for all participants, resulting in IOA values of 100% for all
participants.
Finally, in the case of Body Basics, IOA for baseline was calculated for 42%
(Jill), 33% (Jake), and 25% (Tom) of sessions, which resulted in IOA values of 100%,
96%, and 100% respectively. In the training phase, IOA was calculated for 40% (Jill),
20% (Jack), and 40% (Tom) of sessions, leading to IOA values of 100% for each
participant. During maintenance IOA was collected for 100% (Jill), % (Jake), and 100%
(Tom) of sessions, leading to IOA values of 100% for each participant. In the case of the
generalization probes, IOA was calculated at 33% (Jill), 40% (Jake), and 40% (Tom) of
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sessions in baseline, resulting in IOA values of 100% for all participants. During
training, IOA was gathered at 33% (Jill), 33% (Jake), and 33% (Tom) of session,
resulting in IOA values of 100% for all participants. Finally, IOA during maintenance
was retrieved at 100% (Jill), % (Jake), and 100% (Tom) of sessions, resulting in IOA
values of 100% for all participants.
Procedural Integrity
Procedural integrity was assessed via a procedural integrity checklist to examine
implementation of the steps within the intervention (Jenson et al., 2011; Appendix E).
Procedural integrity was gathered for 100% of sessions throughout the study. IOA was
calculated by dividing the number of discrete steps that both the implementer and the
secondary independent observer agreed were followed by the total number of discrete
steps then multiplied by 100. Procedural integrity resulted in 100% IOA for every
session.

Chapter 3: Results
Visual Analysis
Jill. For Conversation (labeled as CON in figures), Jill’s performance during
baseline in training reflected a high level then had a variable trend (M = 64%, range =
20%-100%; Figure 1). During training, she demonstrated a high level but had a
decreasing trend that eventually increased and remained high (M = 85.5%, range = 40%100%). Finally, during maintenance, she achieved a high level, which had a stable trend
(M = 100%).
Regarding the generalization setting of Conversation, during baseline, her
performance displayed a moderate level and had an increasing trend (M = 66.6%, range =
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60%-80%). Duirng the training phase, she demonstrated a lower level than in baseline
then had an increasing trend until it leveled out to a stable trend (M = 46.6%, range = 0%100%). Finally, during the maintenance phase, she showed a high level and had a stable
trend (M = 100%).
As for Responding to Questions (labeled as RQ in figures), during baseline for the
training probes her performance demonstrated a moderate-to-low level and had an
increasing trend. Then had a slight decreasing trend, that then increased to a high level.
At the end of baseline training, she had an increasing trend, which leveled off into a
stable trend at a high level (M = 50%, range = 25%-100%). In the training phase, she
displayed a high level, had a decreasing trend that eventually increased, then finally
ended at a high level with a stable trend (M = 80%, range = 0%-100%). In maintenance,
she was at a high level and had a stable trend (M = 100%).
Concerning the generalization probes for Responding to Questions, Jill’s
performance displayed a moderate-to-high level during baseline which had a decreasing
trend, that increased back to a moderate to high level (M = 58.3%, range = 25%-75%). In
the training phase, she showed a high level and had a stable trend (M = 100%). Finally,
for maintenance, she performed at a moderate-to-high level but had a decreasing trend
and ended at a moderate-to-low level (M = 50%, range = 25%-75%).
Regarding the training probes for Body Basics (labeled as BB in figures), Jill’s
performance at baseline reflected a high level and had a great deal of variability but
ended at a high level (M = 74.2%, range = 20%-100%). During training, she showed a
high level and had a decreasing trend, then had an increasing trend and ended at a high
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level (M = 92%, range = 60%-100%). For maintenance, only one probe was presented.
Jill’s performance was at a high level for the single probe (M = 100%).
Referring to the generalization probes for Body Basics , Jill’s performance
displayed moderate level at baseline and had an increasing trend and ended at a
moderate-to-high level (M = 66.6%, range = 60%-80%). For training, she performed at a
moderate-to-high level and had a stable trend (M = 80%). Again, only one probe was
presented during maintenance but was at a high level (100% of steps followed).
Jake. For the training probes for Conversation, Jake performed at a low level
and had a stable trend at baseline (M = 0%; Figure 2). Moving into training, he displayed
a low level but had an increasing trend. Then he remained at a moderate level and had a
decreasing trend. Finally, he had an increasing trend and ended at a high level with a
stable trend (M = 51.1%, range = 0%-100%). In maintenance, he demonstrated a
moderate level and had an increasing trend to a high level (M = 73.3%, range = 40%100%).
Relating to the generalization probes for Conversation, Jake’s performance at
baseline reflected at a low level and had an increasing trend to a moderate level (M =
26%, range = 0%-40%). At training, he displayed a low level and had a stable trend (M =
0%). Then in maintenance, he showed a moderate-to-high level, had an increasing trend
to a high level, then had a decreasing trend to a moderate-to-high level (M = 80%, range
= 60%-100%).
For the training probes for Responding to Question , Jake’s performance
demonstrated a moderate-to-low level at baseline and variable trends throughout the
phase and ended baseline at a low level (M = 25%, range = 0%-75%). During training,
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he showed a moderate-to-high level and had an increasing trend to a high level. Then
had a slight decreasing trend to a moderate-to high level. Finally, he had an increasing
trend to a high level then had a stable trend (M = 89.2%, range = 75%-100%). In
maintenance, he had a high level and a stable trend (M = 100%).
For the generalization probes of Responding to Questions, at baseline Jake’s
performance reflected a moderate-to-low level and had a stable trend (M = 25%). In
training, he showed a high level and had a stable trend (M = 100%). He displayed a high
level and had a stable trend during maintenance as well (M = 100%).
Moving into the training probes for Body Basics , Jake performed at a moderate
level and had some variability in his trends and ended at a moderate level (M = 62.2%,
range = 40%-100%). During training, he achieved a moderate-to high level and had a
slight decreasing trend to a moderate level. Then had an increasing trend to a high level.
He had another decreasing tend to a moderate level. Finally, he had an increasing trend
to a moderate-to-high level then had a stable trend (M = 78%, range = 60%-100%). The
single probe taken during maintenance was at a high level (M = 100%).
Concerning the generalization probes of Body Basics, Jake reflected a moderateto-low level during baseline and had no tend, then had an increasing trend to a moderate
level that ended with a stable trend (M = 48%, range = 40%-60%). During training, he
showed a moderate to high level, had a decreasing trend to a moderate level then had a
stable trend (M = 66.6%, range = 60%-80%). The individual maintenance probe taken
was at a moderate level (M = 80%).
Tom. For the training probes for Conversation, Tom’s performance at baseline
showed a low level, had a great deal of variability and ended at a low level (M = 24%, R
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= 0%-80%; Figure 3). For training, he displayed a low level and had a stable trend. Then
had an increasing trend to a moderate-to-high level. Then had a decreasing trend to a low
level. Finally, he had another increasing trend and ended at a moderate level (M = 26%,
R = 0%-80%). In maintenance he demonstrated a moderate-to low level and had a stable
trend (M = 20%.
Moreover, in the generalization setting for Conversation, Tom performed a
moderate level during baseline, had an increasing trend to a moderate-to-high level, then
had a decreasing trend and ended moderate level (M = 53.3%, range = 40%-80%). For
training, he displayed a moderate-to-low level and had an increasing trend to a moderate
level, then he had a stable trend and ended at a moderate level (M = 33.3%, range = 20%40%). Finally, in maintenance, he achieved a moderate to high level and had a
decreasing trend and ended at a moderate-to-low level (M = 46.6%, range = 20%-80%).
For the training probes for Responding to Questions, Tom’s performance at
baseline represented a moderate-to-low level and had an increasing trend to a high level.
Then had a decreasing trend to a low level. Finally, he had an increasing trend and ended
baseline at a moderate level (M = 50%, range = 0%-100%). Moving into training, he
achieved a high level and had a decreasing trend to a low level, then had considerable
variability but ended at a moderate level (M = 38.8%, range = 0%-100%). Finally, in
maintenance, he showed a low level and had an increasing trend and ended at a moderateto-low level (M = 12.5%, range = 0%-15%).
As for the generalization setting of Responding to Questions, Tom was at a
moderate level and had a stable trend during baseline (M = 50%). During training, he
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displayed a moderate-to-low level and had a stable trend (M = 25%). Finally, in
maintenance he demonstrated a low level and had a stable trend (M = 0%).
Concerning the training probes for Body Basics, Tom performed at a moderate
level and had a stable trend at the beginning of baseline. Then he had a decreasing trend
to a low level. Then an increasing trend to a moderate level and ended with a stable trend
(M = 57.5%, range = 20%-80%). In training he displayed a high level and had a
decreasing trend to a moderate-to-high level and had a stable trend, then he had some
variability in trend but ended at a moderate-to high level (M = 82%, range = 60%-100%).
The one probe presented for maintenance was at a moderate level (M = 60%).
Finally, for the generalization setting of Body Basics, Tom demonstrated a
moderate level at baseline and had a stable trend, then had an increasing trend to a
moderate-to-high level and ended with a stable trend (M = 68%, range = 60%-80%). For
training, he showed a moderate level and had an increasing trend and ended at a high
level (M = 80%, range = 60%-80%). Lastly, the lone probe for maintenance was at a
moderate-to-high level (M = 80%).
Effect Sizes.
To calculate effect sizes, the online BCT calculator was used (Tarlow, 2016).
Significant improvements were displayed in all participants.
Jill. For the training probes, Jill demonstrated slight improvement. When
comparing baseline to training phases during Conversation, her data reflected moderate
effect (0.595) and a large effect when comparing baseline to maintenance (0.732). For
Responding to Questions, there was a negative effect when comparing baseline to
training (-0.537) and baseline to maintenance (-0.298). Her data also displayed moderate
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effects for Body Basics when comparing baseline to training (0.278) and baseline to
maintenance (0.267).
In the generalization setting, Jill presented some improvement. In Conversation,
comparing baseline to training, the data revealed a strong effect (0.740). Although, when
comparing baseline to maintenance, a negative effect occurred (-0.087). For Responding
to Questions, when comparing baseline to training the data displayed a very large effect
of 0.905, but again the data showed a negative effect when comparing baseline to
maintenance (-0.167). In the case of Body Basics, the data presented a negative effect
when comparing baseline to training (-0.740), but a strong effect when comparing
baseline to maintenance (0.775).
Jake. For the training probes exhibited the most progress. On the account of
Conversation, the data presented a large effect when comparing baseline to training
(0.668) and a very large effect when comparing baseline to maintenance (0.913). As for
Responding to Questions, the data displayed large effects when comparing baseline to
training (0.774) and baseline to maintenance (0.707). The data also displayed moderate
effects in Body Basics, 0.435 when comparing baseline to training and 0.464 when
comparing baseline to maintenance.
In relation to the generalization setting he demonstrated some improvement. In
Conversation, negative effects were found when comparing baseline to training (-0.802)
and baseline to maintenance (-0.201). Although, for Responding to Questions a very
large effect of 1.000 was found when comparing baseline to both training and
maintenance. As for Body Basics, a negative effect occurred when comparing baseline to
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training (-0.244), but a moderate effect was found when comparing baseline to
maintenance (0.577).
Tom. For the training probes Tom showed slight improvement. In the case of
Conversation, he showed small effects when comparing baseline to training (0.073) and
baseline to maintenance (0.165). The data for Responding to Questions presented
negative effects when comparing baseline to both training (-0.454) and maintenance (0.542). As for Body Basics, the data showed a large effect of 0.716 when comparing
baseline to training but no effect when comparing baseline to maintenance (0.000).
As for the generalization setting no improvements were made. Conversation
revealed negative effects of -0.556 when comparing baseline to training and -0.201 when
comparing baseline to maintenance. In Responding to Questions, a negative effect of 1.000 was found when comparing baseline to both training and maintenance. As for
Body Basics negative effects were found when comparing baseline to training (-0.439)
and baseline to maintenance (-0.346).
Social Functioning
Autism Social Skills Profile. Growth was evaluated through pre- post- ratings
for each child that was completed by the director of the Arc of Southeast Mississippi’s
daycare (Table 1). To compare group data, paired samples t-tests were conducted.
Although, there were no statistically significant improvements for Total Social
Functioning t(2) = -0.901, p = 0.263, r = 0.985, or any of the subscales: Reciprocity t(2)
= -1.131, p = 0.375, r = 0.925, Participation/Avoidance t(2) = -0.971, p = 0.434, r =
0.994, Detrimental t(2) = 0.866, p = 0.478, r = 0.918. Improvements were seen in Jake
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for Total Social Functioning, Reciprocity (See Figure 4 ). Significant improvements
were not seen for Jill or Tom in any of the subscales (See Figure 4).
Social Validity
Children’s Usage Rating Profile. At the end of the study, Jill and Jake
completed the CURP to assess the participants’ liking of the intervention, if they believed
the intervention was feasible, and their understanding of why the intervention and why it
was carried out. Tom did not complete the CURP. He was considered to be too low
functioning to understand the questions that would have been presented, therefore the
results would not have been valid.

The mean for Jill was 2.667 and the mean for Jake

was 2.810.
Usage Rating Profile. Once the data collection was completed, the lead afterschool teacher at the Arc of Southeast Mississippi who participated during the
generalization portion of the intervention, completed the URP to determine if they
believed the intervention was acceptable, if the participants understood the intervention,
if collaboration between the participant’s family and the school (in this case the Arc) was
necessary, if theinterventoin was feasible, if the intervention was appropriate for the
environment, and if they believed they would need assistance in implementing the
intervention. The overall mean was 4.83.

Chapter 4: Discussion
Like all studies, this study had limitations that can be addressed in future studies.
The first limitation is that the current study was implemented in ten sessions which is a
short period of time. This condensed period of time did not allow for optimal skill
improvement, but some growth was seen. Additionally, there were certain weeks that the
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Arc was closed, thus, we were unable to collect data . There was a break of twelve days
between sessions three and four as well as between sessions five and six.
Second, the participants’ skill level was not as expected. The intervention was
originally meant to include lag scedules of reinforcement but the participants needed
more foundational training. Although, there was also a time constraint that also hindered
the use of lag. There might have also been miscommunication between the Arc and the
primary researcher and skill level might have been confused with intelligence. Tom
specifically was very intelligent and could recite the material he learned but usually did
not apply what he learned often.
Third, generalized skill use was conducted with a the same person every time and
was also someone the participants encountered regularly. It might have been more
beneficial to use peers for generalization rather than an adult.
Lastly, the participants might have been reacting to the presence of the
researchers during generalization probes. Utializing more discrete methods such as video
recording might be beneficial for future studies. It could also be beneficial to train the
teachers to take the data themselves so that the researchers can step out while
generalization probes can be delivered.
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Projects that exceed this period must submit an application for renewal or continuation.

PROTOCOL NUMBER: CH18022203
PROJECT TITLE: Social Skills Training and Generalization of Skills in Children with Autism Spectrum
Disorder (Addition/change in personnel and change in subject sample)
PROJECT TYPE: Change to a Previously Approved Project - Honor's Thesis
RESEARCHER(S): Brittany Wright
COLLEGE/DIVISION: College of Education and Psychology
DEPARTMENT: Psychology
FUNDING AGENCY/SPONSOR: N/A
IRB COMMITTEE ACTION: Expedited Review Approval
PERIOD OF APPROVAL: 03/02/2018 to 03/01/2019

Lawrence A. Hosman, Ph.D.
Institutional Review Board
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Appendix C: Parental Consent Form
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Appendix D: Data Sheets
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Appendix E: Procedural Integrity Checklist
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Appendix F: Prompts Table
Table 1. Prompts
Conversation

"Hey (participant name)"

Responding to Questions
"Hey (participant name)
how was your day?"

Body Basics
"Hey (participant name)
what is your favorite
animal?"
"Hey (participant name)
what did you do for spring
break?
"Hey (participant name)
what is your favorite
movie?
"Hey (participant name)
did you do this weekend?

Note. Prompts were the same in both the training and generalization probes. For the
training probes, the prompt was delivered by one of the researchers. For the
generalization probes, the prompt was delivered by the lead after-school teacher from
the Arc of Southeast Mississippi.
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Appendix G: CURP
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Appendix H: URP
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Appendix I: Skill Accuracy Figures
Figure 1. Skill Accuracy, Jill
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Figure 2. Skill Accuracy, Jake
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Figure 3, Skill Accuracy, Tom
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Appendix J: Effect Sizes Tables
Table 2. BCT Scores Comparing Baseline to Training and Baseline to Maintenance for
Training Probes
Jill

Jake

Tom

Conversation-Training

0.595

0.668

0.073

Conversation- Maintenance

0.732

0.913

0.165

Responding to Question- Training

-0.537

0.774

-0.454

Responding to QuestionMaintenance

-0.298

0.707

-0.542

Body Basics- Training

0.278

0.435

0.716

Body Basics- Maintenance

0.267

0.464

0.000

Note. BCT scores between 0.20 and 0.60 are considered moderate, scores between
0.60 and 0.80 are considered large, and scores over 0.80 are considered very large
effects (Vannest & Ninci, 2015). Large and very large positive effects are in bold.
BCT = baseline corrected tau.
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Table 3. BCT Scores Comparing Baseline to Training and Baseline to Maintenance for
Generalization Probes
Jill

Jake

Tom

Conversation-Training

0.740

-0.802

-0.556

Conversation- Maintenance

-0.087

-0.201

-0.201

Responding to Question- Training

0.905

1.000

-1.000

Responding to QuestionMaintenance

-0.167

1.000

-1.000

Body Basics- Training

-0.740

-0.244

-0.439

Body Basics- Maintenance

0.775

0.577

-0.346

Note. BCT scores between 0.20 and 0.60 are considered moderate, scores between
0.60 and 0.80 are considered large, and scores over 0.80 are considered very large
effects (Vannest & Ninci, 2015). Large and very large positive effects are in bold.
BCT = baseline corrected tau.
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Appendix K: Social Functioning
Table 4. Pre- and Post-Intervention ASSP Scores
Jill

Jake

Tom

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

Pre

Post

Total

103

101

132

176

91

90

Reciprocity

49

52

57

92

34

34

Participation/Avoidance

17

16

34

41

13

14

Detrimental

30

24

32

34

32

30
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Figure 4. Pre- and Post- Intervention ASSP Scores Graph
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Appendix L: Social Validity Tables
Table 5. CURP Scores
FACTOR

Jill

Jake

Personal Desirability

22

21

Feasibility

12

15

Understanding

22

23

2.667

2.810

Mean Score
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Table 6. URP Scores
FACTOR

SCORE

Acceptability

46

Understanding

14

Family-School Collaboration

18

Feasibility

27

System Climate

25

System Support

10
4.83

Mean Score
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